PICK IT UP!: SURVEY RESULTS
RESPONDENTS BE LIKE…
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THE 4 WOMEN: 3 MEN RATIO BE USED LIKE…
Nearly every
respondent stated that
their team play 4
women: 3 men for the
enMre game.

*Some respondents play on mulMple
teams and answered the survey for each
team causing the total number of
responses to be higher than the sample
size.

THE IMPACTS OF PICK IT UP! BE TEETERING LIKE A TOTTER

RESPONDENTS BE FEELING PICK IT UP! LIKE…

Two-thirds of respondents highly-rated this years version of Pick It Up! but only half of
respondents preferred it over last year’s version.

WHAT RESPONDENTS LIKED ABOUT PICK IT UP!

Increased
involvement

“Touches felt more equally
divided between men and
women on my team.”

Increased
conﬁdence

“Opened up a dialogue on the team
about men and women playing
together; how oFen women are
"looked oﬀ" and ignored for passes”

“We found that more
people touched the disc
(regardless of gender).”

Facilitated
dialogue
“I ﬁnd the night really brings gender
to the forefront and makes the male
players aware of some of the
barriers women face in the sport.”

“Our women saying that they
felt more empowered to grab
the disc.”

“I'm a cuJer and because of Pick It Up week, my
teammates encouraged me to try handling. I really
liked trying something diﬀerent. Also, because of
the subbing list sent out, I picked up with a
compe%%ve league team. I wasn't sure how I'd do,
and I was delighted to see that I could hold my own. I
doubt I would have had an opportunity to play with
them otherwise, and now they've asked me to be on
their subbing roster!”

”It helped immensely that TUC supported geYng
other female members from touring or
compe%%ve teams out as subs. It was great to see
some strong female leadership on the ﬁeld and
ensured that we had enough lady players.”

Subs

“We had to have female handlers meaning
more disc touches & decision making. The
men on our team were really encouraging
and no one slighted the experiment.”

Changed team
strategy

“I liked that there were touring players
who were available to sub it was
opportunity to pick their brains on
strategy during the game. Our team got
Jessica Chen and Celina Tran; I really
appreciated their help on and oﬀ the
ﬁeld. - these are seriously amazing
women :)”

“I think it set a tone for the rest of
our season where we'll play 4 ladies
more. We are playing 4 ladies just
as oFen as we play 4 guys now”

WHAT RESPONDENTS DIDN’T LIKE ABOUT PICK IT UP!
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Reduced
playing Mme
“This was a week where (as a guy) I
wasn't needed for subbing on Tues. or
Thurs., and I really wanted to play on
those nights.”
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Female players
sMll get ignored

“I think some teams (one of the teams I
played against that week, for example),
didn't really understand or appreciate the
purpose of the week, so the 3 men on their
team s%ll dominated the oﬀence. ”

“It was hard ﬁnding enough
females to play with the 4:3
ra%o.”
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RESPONDENTS’ IDEAS ON HOW TO IMPROVE IT FOR NEXT YEAR
Only women can pull the
disc

Stagger it over a few
weeks (ie. Monday
League for Week 1,
Tuesday League for Week
2).

Include directed
intervenMons for teams
that are noted for
excluding women

Only women can pick up
the disc on a turnover

Use a 3:3 raMo

Have a comp-speciﬁc
intervenMon

Have it more ohen (e.g.
twice, once a month)

Have more clinics

Only women can throw
and catch for points

SUMMARY
Feedback from the feedback survey indicates that Pick It Up! was well received by most TUC members. The success of
the ini%a%ve however, was mixed, with only some teams experiencing higher involvement and engagement with their
female players. The key factors that appear to have inﬂuenced people’s experiences are: their team’s ability to ﬁnd
subs and level of involvement of female players before PIU, and the type of support players received from their
teammates. Generally, teams that equate playing %me and meaningful par%cipa%on amongst their teammates had
more posi%ve experiences during Pick It Up! week. Overall, PIU Week appears to have been a success, and the
sugges%ons the Women’s CommiJee received from par%cipants will help us improve next year’s ini%a%ve. If you have
any ques%ons or concerns about PIU, or anything else ul%-related, please email us at womens@tuc.org.

PICK IT UP! Q&A
While we were looking through the results from the Pick It Up! survey, we no%ced that some people were
asking ques%ons (ex. “Why didn’t you do this?”) or made an asser%on that required us to provide context.
Since we believe in and promote transparency and accountability, we decided to provide an explana%on
where it was possible. If you require further clariﬁca%on or have addi%onal ques%ons, please email the
Women’s CommiJee at womens@tuc.org.
1. Pick It Up! isn’t going to
solve gender inequity and
inequality in TUC.

No, and it isn’t designed to. As we stated in the survey, PIU is an ini%a%ve that
seeks to encourage ac%ve and meaningful engagement of female players.
Solving gender inequity and inequali%es requires mul%ple and diverse
interven%ons to be implemented at personal, community, provincial, na%onal,
and global levels. We do however, hope that PIU can play a small part in
helping to reduce them.

2. Women on my team are
involved just much as the
men are.

That’s great! Hopefully you’re providing inspira%on to other teams! And since
you’re doing so well, we’d suggest having a conversa%on with all of your
teammates to see if everyone shares this perspec%ve. At %mes, female players
only receive dump passes or a pass when they sit in the end zone. While this
makes sure that female players are involved, the involvement may not be
meaningful. In other cases, a few female players may be ac%vely involved (eg.
pulling the disc, main handler, etc.) but other female teammates might not be.
In both cases, it’s important to hear from everyone on your team to see if they
have the level of involvement that they wish to have. Doing so may improve
team chemistry and raise the skill level of every player.

3. I didn’t know about PIU,
there wasn’t any
communicaMon about the
iniMaMve.

There was a lot of communica%on about PIU, there was 5-10 minute
presenta%on at the Captain’s mee%ng before the season and TUC sent out
several emails reminding captains and players.

4. I contacted the women’s
commimee about genng
subs and you didn’t follow
through.

You’re right and we’re sorry that happened. This was a new ini%a%ve and we
didn’t expect such a high number of responses to occur a week before the
ini%a%ve. We simply missed your email but we’re already making plans to
improve things for next year.

5. You should just run clinics The women’s commiJee did run clinics before PIU. While we agree that clinics
instead.
are an important part to helping developing players to enhance their skills,
crea%ng a suppor%ve team environment where they can implement their skills
is also cri%cal for the development process.
6. You should make it so
We considered implemen%ng those rules but decided against it because we
that only women can
believe that women have the right to make their own decisions. A women’s
handle, pick up the disc, and autonomy is something we want to protect rather than take away.
pull.
7. Pick It Up! isn’t reaching
the guys that it needs to,
the guys who rarely throw
to women in games.

We agree. We wish it was diﬀerent but we can only do so much without
implemen%ng a direct interven%on with these players/teams. If you feel safe,
we encourage you to speak up to the teammates. If you are on the opposing
team, we encourage you to open a dialogue with the opposing captains, give
the opposing team a low ra%ng for inclusivity in their spirit score, and lodge an
incident report with TUC when submiYng scores. Things are more likely to
happen when people speak up!

